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egend is a term tossed
around in athletic circles so
often and so freely that it’s

lost all meaning and has no impact.
In the old days the term legend was
reserved for athletic giants, hall-of-
fame types who set all-time stan-
dards and established amazing
records. Nowadays anyone the
media takes a shine to and wins a
few diluted titles gets anointed as
a legend but its funny how quickly
the modern legends fade from
memory; almost as soon as they
retire they are forgotten. No mat-
ter, new ‘legends’ are quickly
anointed and on goes the party
train. A true athletic legend comes
along once in a great while. If there
is a category above a legend it
might be called an Icon. An Icon
dominates and defeats all comers
and does so for a protracted pe-
riod of time. The true Icon
achieves World domination within
their particular area of expertise
and that domination is multiplied by
longevity. After all, it is one thing
to become the best in the World but

it is quite another to remain the best
for an extended period of time. Two
Parrillo-powered athletes have at-
tained Icon status: Mark Coleman
and Ed Coan. Mark has won three
Ultimate Fighting Championships
and beaten the best fighters in the
World on a regular basis. In the year
2000 he capped an already legend-
ary career by capturing the Super
Bowl of martial arts: the Pride
Grand Prix. Ed Coan has been the
World’s greatest powerlifter since
Ronald Reagan was President and
in the interceding 20 years has
never been defeated. Ed has set a
record for dominance within a sport
that may never be equaled. Each
man has used Parrillo Performance
Products for years and Parrillo nu-
tritional supplementation has been
an integral part of their athletic
preparation.

MARK “THE
HAMMER” COLEMAN

In the World of mixed martial arts
Mark Coleman has captured every

title that matters. Back when it was
the top venue in the World, Mark
won The Ultimate Fighting Cham-
pionship three times. After the UFC
faded (disemboweled by legal
wrangling on the part of those in-
tent on killing the sport) Mark went
to Japan and in the year 2000 cap-
tured the Pride Grand Prix; win-
ning a round-robin tournament
against the greatest group of com-
bat fighters ever assembled. Mark
roared out of the ranks of amateur
wrestling and entered his first UFC
in 1996. After dispatching three
tough opponents he mowed down
Don Fry (a true fighting legend in
his own right) in the title fight to
seize the crown. At the time the
UFC was the premier event in the
World and Mark went on to cap-
ture two more UFC titles including
a shockingly easy win (less than
two minutes) over Dan “The
Beast” Severn. Mark perfected a
style of fighting that combined
World class wrestling skill with ex-
cellent punching power. His ap-
proach was appropriately called

Icon / Iconoclast / {Latin from Greek iconos}
1. Image of Adoration    2. An object of uncritical

devotion    3. One who attacks established beliefs
4. One who sets unrivaled standards
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“ground and pound” and it looked
as if he would dominate the fight-
ing scene for the foreseeable fu-
ture. His story then took a remark-
able turn of events; he overcame a
mid-career slump bought on by rule
changes that were immensely det-
rimental to his fighting style. He
was forced to literally reinvent his
approach, techniques and tactics.
The press and pundits wrote him
off when politics and PC pressure
caused the UFC to ban Mark’s
most formidable weapon: the head-
butt. For Coleman it was akin to
telling a boxer he could only use
one arm.

Mark had perfected a style in which
he used his wrestling skills to tie up
an opponent’s arms and legs and
once hogtied he would fire his cra-
nium into the face of the opponent
with devastating effect. No one
had figured a way to neutralize The
Hammer’s formidable head butt
when suddenly it was banned. Good
news for the rest of the World and
bad news for the Hammer. De-
prived of his most devastating
weapon, Mark had to develop a
new way of fighting and this took
several years. Meanwhile the
American version of combat fight-
ing became sanitized beyond rec-
ognition and purses shrank. Mark
gave consideration to retiring but
was reenergized when the Japa-
nese version of mixed martial arts
combat took off. A veritable exo-
dus of World class fighters flocked
to Japan to compete for large
purses in front of packed houses
with massive TV coverage. In 2000
the greatest group of martial art-
ists ever gathered in a single com-
petition convened to battle at the

Pride Grand Prix. Coleman recast
his style and his body and entered
at a slimmed-down, streamlined
229 pounds. He fought four World
class opponents in a single night and
won the biggest purse ever offered
in the sport in front of 30,000
screaming fans while millions more
watched on Japanese TV. Once
again Mark Coleman was the un-
disputed King of fighters. He ce-
mented his place in history with the
Pride victory and in doing so be-
came a true martial arts Icon.

Mark Coleman has used Parrillo
supplements throughout his fight-
ing career has unreservedly praised
the effectiveness of Parrillo prod-
ucts. Quite a testament from the
man who risks life and limb every
time he competes; Mark Coleman
cannot afford to settle for second
best under any circumstance.

ED “THE GIANT
KILLER” COAN

No athlete in the history of any
sport has dominated their respec-
tive discipline to the degree that
Edward Aloysius Coan has domi-
nated powerlifting. In the World’s
strongest sport, Coan’s exploits are
legendary: he is Jim Brown,
Muhammad Ali and Babe Ruth
rolled up into one. Ed began his
powerlifting career as a teenager
and by 1983 was a power to be
reckoned with on the national
scene. He captured his first World
championship in 1984 and no one
has beaten the man in twenty years.
Ed has dominated in four different
weight divisions capturing his first
World title in 1984 in the 181 pound
class. Mr. Ed moved up to the 198

JOHN PARRILLO�S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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pound class a few years later and
set marks that have not been sur-
passed to this day. In the 1985 na-
tional championships he squatted
and deadlifted 870 pounds and es-
tablished a three-lift total record
that exceeded the World total
record in the next two heavier
weight classes. He really came into
his own in the mid-eighties when
he bulked up to 220 pounds. His
already otherworldly lifts skyrock-
eted and eventually Coan squatted
with 970 pounds and pulled a 901
pound deadlift to shatter the 2400
pound total barrier. His 2400 pound
total record exceeded the World
record in the 220 pound class by
almost 300 pounds. It bested the
World record in the 242 pound class
by 100 pounds and this amazing
aggregate equaled the best ever
total in the 275 pound class! Ed
Coan cemented his reputation as
‘The Giant Killer.’

Like Mark Coleman, Ed had to
overcome career adversity. A lin-
gering training injury forced The
Mighty One to abandon his pat-
ented Sumo-style deadlift technique
that allowed him to become the
lightest man (by a country mile) to
deadlift 900 pounds. Ed’s 901 pull
put him scant 19 pounds behind the
highest deadlift ever recorded and
since Coan had actually deadlifted
920 in training it seemed only a
matter of time before Ed achieved
the highest deadlift of all-time. The
Sumo deadlift had been Ed’s bread
and butter lift for 15 years and sud-
denly he had to drop Sumo-style
deadlifting forever.  He injured a
thigh muscle and every time he at-
tempted to use his Sumo-style tech-
nique the injury reoccurred. He was

forced to resort to conventional-
style deadlifting and over time he
worked his conventional deadlift up
to the 870-880 pounds range; re-
markable and at the same time
frustrating. He routinely and con-
sistently pulled 50 pounds more
using Sumo-style and if he was able
to use his old technique a 930-pull
was likely. The all-time best total
ever posted in the sport of
powerlifting regardless of
bodyweight was 2,441 pounds and
Ed set his gun sights on this record.
It was a feat unimaginable; here
was an athlete with the audacity to
assault the all-time total record
while giving away 100-pounds of
body weight. Coan turned the im-
possible into possible. The dream
became concrete reality in 1998
when, with the Mighty Kaz in at-
tendance and cheering him on, Ed
Coan totaled 2,463 pounds. At age
37 he dunked a 1014 pound World
record squat and lifted more com-
bined poundage in the three lift ag-
gregate than anyone ever. It was a
feat of unparalleled magnitude.  Ed
Coan is a colossus and his exploits
are legendary.

For well over a decade Ed has used
Parrillo Performance Products and
Ed Coan, like Mark Coleman, The
Giant Killer never settles for sec-
ond best.

If you would like to learn more
about Ed Coan, A full Biography is
available. Coan: The Man, The
Myth, The Method can be pur-
chased from Quad’s Gym at 708-
862-9779 for $29.95 + $5 ship-
ping and handing. The book con-
tains  190-pages, 400 photos plus
Ed Coan’s personal workouts. Try
them if you dare!

MARK COLEMAN AND ED COAN
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saw it coming, but it was too
late.  By the time I started to

tell Randy he was rounding his
back, something snapped and he
screamed like a girl.  I would like
to say everyone in the gym stopped
to see what had happened, but the
truth is they were so used to me
inflicting pain on Randy that it drew
only a couple casual glances.  Just
those two bodybuilder
knuckleheads at it again. The bar-
bell loaded to 185 pounds was
dropped like a hot potato, landing
with a clang of metal that rever-
berated throughout the gym.  He
had been doing his second work set
of stiff-leg deadlifts, our second
exercise on leg day after squats.  I
knew that this workout was over.

“My back, ow, my back!” he yelped,
his face a grimace of agony and
anguish.  This was a momentous
occasion, though not one to cel-
ebrate – Randy had just suffered
his very first training injury.  And
as he was about to learn from the
master of getting hurt, the injury it-
self isn’t the issue.  It’s how you
manage and deal with it that truly
dictates the outcome.

My chiropractor got a new patient
that day, and luckily for Randy he

was at your age, you would have a
wife to do that for you.  That’s
what you get for still being a player,
studmuffin.”  Normally Randy got
a little ego boost when I reminded
him of how popular he was with
the young ladies, but I could tell
from the silence on the other end
he was dwelling on the ache in his
back.

“How long do I need to take off
from training, do you think?” he
asked solemnly.  “A couple weeks,
a month?”

“Be there tomorrow at the usual
time,” I responded.

“What?  Are you trying to kill me?
My back is all messed up.”

“Don’t worry,” I cut him off with.

“Just trust me.  I won’t let you hurt
yourself any more.  I have been in
your exact situation many times.”

“I don’t know, Ron, I think I would
be better off just resting for a few
days,” he said with a bit of plead-
ing in his voice.

“Nine o’clock,” was all I said, and
hung up on him.

was able to see him within the hour.
Another stroke of good fortune
was that Randy hadn’t done any-
thing as serious as herniating a disk.
The diagnosis was a muscle strain
in the lumbar area on his left side,
which could be treated with sev-
eral daily ice-pack applications, and
getting adjustments and massage
therapy every other day.  It was a
good thing Randy’s health insur-
ance covered all this, or he might
have had to choose between heal-
ing his back injury or getting the
Mustang GT convertible he was
planning on for the summer.  I had
a feeling the Mustang would have
won, too.   I called him at home
that very night to check on his in-
jury, and more importantly, to see
how it was affecting his attitude.
His back problem was going to have
an impact on his training, but the
level of that impact was really up
to him.

“How are you feeling, junior?” I
said with as much cheer as I could
muster.

“Awful,” Randy whined.  “It hurts
even when I take off my shoes and
socks.”

“Well, if you were married like I

JOHN PARRILLO�S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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He glowered at me, sitting on a flat
bench with his gym bag, ready to
leave if I wasn’t able to convince
him my intentions were good.  Per-
haps he thought jealously had fi-
nally overtaken me, and I was tak-
ing this opportunity to put him out
of commission for good before he
grew into the great bodybuilder he
was destined to be.  I would be ly-
ing if I said I wasn’t a little envious
of Randy’s potential.  With my
help, he was going to go much fur-
ther in bodybuilding competition
and at a markedly faster rate than
I had. Plus he is much better look-
ing and will get a lot more public-
ity.  But he should have known I
considered him a little brother and
would never do a thing to hurt him
– unless it was the constructive
type of pain that made him bigger
and stronger.

“Ready for some shoulders and bi-
ceps?” I chimed pleasantly.

“You’re kidding me, right?  Is this
some kind of test to see if I’m too
dumb to know when to take a
break?” I shook my head.

“Kid, I hurt my lower back for the
first time when I had just turned
eighteen, and in the fifteen years
since then I’ve probably hurt it an-
other thirty or forty times.  Some-
times it was so bad I had to get in
and out of bed like a robot, keeping
my body perfectly straight.  Out of
all those times, how much training
do you think I missed altogether?”

Randy shrugged.  “I don’t know, a
few months?”

“Try none.  I was always right back

the bullies at school.  But I wasn’t
crazy when I trained with a hurt
lower back. The fact is, you can
train around almost any injury if you
know how to.”

“I’m listening,” Randy said, finally
with a hint of optimism.  I knew
that left to his own devices he
would have begun to wallow in self-
pity like most bodybuilders do when

in the gym the next day I was sup-
posed to train.”

“You’re crazy,” he said, shaking his
head.

“That may be true in general.  I
used to go out and bark at the full
moon when I was a kid and thought
it would make me turn into a
werewolf so I could go attack all

“Kid, I hurt my lower back for the first time when I
had just turned eighteen, and in the fifteen years
since then I’ve probably hurt it another thirty or forty
times.  Sometimes it was so bad I had to get in and
out of bed like a robot, keeping my body perfectly
straight.  Out of all those times, how much training
do you think I missed altogether?.....Try None”

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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they get hurt.  My wife Janet used
to hate it when I was injured, not
so much out of loving concern, but
because she was the one stuck lis-
tening to me bitch and moan about
it.  And I’m sorry to say that if they
had an Olympics for complaining,
I would have brought home the
gold several times.  Even the for-
midable Russian team would have
crumbled before my incessant
whining.

“Instead of telling you how to train
around this, let me show you.”

Everything we did in the following
hour was designed to work Randy’s
shoulders and biceps hard without
putting his back at risk of any fur-
ther damage.  So that he wouldn’t
have to press heavy weights over-
head, we started with seated lat-
eral raises to pre-exhaust his delts.
His back was safely supported by
the seated bench.  From there we
did seated front presses on a Smith
machine, and again he kept his back
pressed flat against the seat back
to prevent him from arching and
putting pressure on the strained
muscles.  The weight was moder-
ate, and I had him slow the reps
down  and pause in the bottom po-
sition to make it feel even heavier
than it was. Rear delts were done
lying face down on an incline bench
with dumbbells, and everything we
did for biceps was at the preacher
bench or a machine.  Just to show
him how involved the lower back
is in almost every exercise as a sta-
bilizer, I had him do a light set of
standing alternate dumbbell curls.
Just a few reps in he winced in pain.

“You felt it, right?”  He nodded.

you’ll probably be back to the old
Randy in under  a month.”  That
brightened him up.  “And I’ll tell
you what else – don’t be too sur-
prised if the modified way of train-
ing ends up delivering some new
gains.  It’s completely different
from what you have been doing
these past few months.”  Finally
he seemed to lift out of his gloom
and smiled.

“That would be cool.”

“Ready for something else you
would see on a bumper sticker or
a T-shirt?  When life gives you lem-
ons, make lemonade.”  Randy
groaned, and I didn’t blame him.

As it turned out, Randy’s back was
free from pain in just over two
weeks.  We started doing weighted
hyperextensions twice a week in-
stead of once to strengthen his lum-
bar muscles as a form of insurance
policy against re-injury.  And did our
young hero shrivel down to noth-
ing in that time?  Quite the oppo-
site – he gained three pounds.  Had
he taken two weeks off from train-
ing as he had originally planned, he
probably would have lost at least
five pounds, especially with his
metabolism.

Yes, there was no stopping my little
grasshopper now.  He had shown
that nothing was going to stop him,
and that is exactly the type of mental
toughness that will keep him going
when most of the others have given
up.  This one wasn’t going to let
me down.

“Until you hurt your lower back you
have no idea how huge a role it
plays in nearly everything you do
in the gym.  But now you know.”
“Ignorance was bliss,” Randy
quipped.

“But you see what I mean?  You
can train around this until your back
is feeling better again.  You just
have to be creative and very care-
ful.  Look, the way we train as
bodybuilders, there is always an
inherent risk.  If you want to play it
safe, slap on a headband and do
the machine circuit with baby
weights three times a week.  I very
much doubt this will be the last time
you get hurt.  But you are learning
now how to deal with this when it
happens. It’s how you handle your-
self when things go wrong that re-
ally separates the winners from the
losers.”

“Quitters never win and winners
never quit,” he replied.

“Man, we just sound like a bunch
of bumper sticker slogans today,
don’t we?”  I joked.  But Randy
didn’t look too happy.

“I don’t know how I’m going to
squat now,” he sulked.

“You won’t squat for a little while,
you’ll just do leg presses instead.
Hey, I won’t tell your legs if you
don’t.”

“How long do you think this is go-
ing to take to get better?”

“I can’t say.  You’re young and
resilient, and as long as you keep
getting treated and be careful,

A BODYBUILDER IS BORN
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I recently had a conversation with John Parrillo about how his innovative new golf routine has affected
my game. I said, “John, what did you do to my game? I’m hitting the ball too far now!” He said, “Is that
a problem?” I said, “It is when you go over the green on a par 5 in two shots! The hole was 580 yards.”
Following the Parrillo 10 Workout has undoubtedly had a profound affect on my game.

It was eight months since I played golf and I just started to do the amazing Parrillo golf workout and to
think about the golf swing in his terms. I’ve been a competitive lifter in my early years with john and am
quite familiar with his training concepts. I remember how he pit a football player by the name of Mike
Kleinhenz at the University of Cincinnati and myself through the pain that you young lifters go through
now. After reading his article on the Parrillo 10 Golf Training Program, I knew it would work and I got
very excited at the fruits I would reap on the golf course. Time hasn’t been my best friend lately, and the
workout only found it’s way into my hectic schedule once a week...two if I was lucky. I used to be an
extremely avid golfer, and only being able to squeeze in one golf workout a week was tough for me, I
felt that my game would be suffering for sure. You can only imagine my suprise when I realized that I’m
now hitting the ball farther than I ever could before...even in my prime!

I am pleasantly suprised at the distance and accuracy of my shots, but my short game has gone out the
window. So I said to John, “Now that you’ve made me a gorilla golfer, what are you going to do about
my short game?” Having known John for thirty-four years, he will come up with something. I hope
soon.

Dr. Gary Golembiewski
Chiropractor

June 21 & 22 and July 11 & 12
For More Information, call 1-800-344-3404 or 513-874-3305
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ore than twenty years ago,
I came out against fructose

in the diet, and people thought I had
gone nuts. After all, fructose is a
naturally occurring sugar in fruit,
which is generally a healthy food
— high in fiber, vitamins and min-
erals and low in fat.

Only recently, however, have nu-
tritional scientists begun to recog-
nize fructose for what it is: a sweet-
ening agent that makes you fat.
The reason for their nutritional “eu-
reka” has to do with the fact that
our national consumption of fruc-
tose (as well as other simple sug-
ars) over the decades parallels
America’s rise in obesity. (1)

The form of fructose that is most
prevalent in our diets now is a par-
ticularly troublesome sweetener
known as high-fructose corn syrup.
This sweetener is used mostly in
soft drinks and refined foods, but
you will also find it in the most un-
likely of places: health foods such
as the energy bars, sports drinks,
and carbohydrate supplements you
probably take every day. Further,

That amount of added sugar in your
diet will produce a weight gain of
nearly nine pounds a year. (3)

I will talk more about fructose and
weight gain in a moment, but I want
to alert you to something about
fructose that is just now gaining
attention. There is a medically rec-
ognized condition called “fructose
intolerance” — a sensitivity to the
fructose in fruit juices, sports
drinks, or products containing high-
fructose corn syrup, and sometimes
to the natural fructose in fruit.
Symptoms include stomach upset,
diarrhea, and bloating. In rare cases
in which someone lacks the en-
zyme needed to digest fructose, the
symptoms will be more severe:
vomiting, hypoglycemia (low blood
sugar), jaundice, or enlarged liver.
You can be tested for fructose in-
tolerance with a breath test or a
blood test. If diagnosed with this
condition, you’ll have to avoid
foods containing fructose, espe-
cially high-fructose corn syrup.

First reported in 1956, fructose in-

many of the foods in your pantry
are sweetened with this additive,
and it might just be the baddest of
the bad when it comes to simple
sugars.

Made from cornstarch, high-fruc-
tose corn syrup is a liquid that is
predominantly fructose but has
some glucose in it. (Even the pow-
dered fructose sold in stores is
made from cornstarch and not from
refining the sugar in fruit, as you
might assume.) Food manufactur-
ers love using high-fructose corn
syrup because it tastes much
sweeter than sugar; this means
they can use less of it and save on
their manufacturing costs. Con-
sumption of high-fructose corn
syrup has risen more than 21 per-
cent since 1970, when it was intro-
duced into the food supply. (2)

According to a U.S. Department
of Agriculture analysis, from 1985
to 2000, Americans added roughly
330 calories to their daily intake,
and twenty-five percent (about 83
calories) came from sweeteners,
including high-fructose corn syrup.

By John Parrillo
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of the diet and put the rice back in
— i.e., go back to the original diet.
Guess what? The subject would
begin losing body fat.

From a metabolic standpoint, the
problem with the fructose in fruit
is that it bypasses the control point
that decides if a dietary sugar is
going to be stored as glycogen or
fat. Complex carbohydrates, such

as rice, oatmeal or potatoes, are
preferentially stored as glyco-

gen until glycogen stores are
full. Fructose, on the other
hand, gets directly con-
verted to fat in the liver,
then gets whisked off
in the bloodstream to
be stored in fat cells
(5).

So a large portion of
the fructose simply
gets turned directly
into fat and released
into the bloodstream.
Bam. You get a dose
of fat. But the damage
doesn’t stop there.
The rest of the fruc-
tose gets converted
into liver glycogen.
That sounds okay, un-
til you stop to think
about it. You see, once
liver glycogen stores
are full, the liver says,
“I’ve got all the glyco-
gen we can hold, so
any more carbs com-
ing in here I’ll just con-
vert to fat.”

Fructose thus preferen-
tially repletes liver glycogen instead
of muscle glycogen and shifts the
liver into fat-storing mode. This is
exactly what you don’t want. You
need some liver glycogen, to be
sure, because this is what keeps

gram remained exactly the same.
The only change was in the form
of carbohydrate supplying 300 of
the calories: Rice was replaced by
bananas.

You would expect the subject’s
body weight and percent body fat

to remain the same, right? But that
is not what happened. The subject
would begin to gain fat. I would let
this go on for a couple of weeks
and the subject continued to gain
fat. Then I’d pull the bananas out

tolerance is on the rise due to in-
teractions between genes and en-
vironment. Globally, people are
consuming so much high-fructose
corn syrup that this overconsump-
tion has caused the gene to increas-
ingly express itself in people who
have an inherited disposition to
fructose intolerance. (4) Thus, the
prevalence of this sweetener in the
food supply is quite problematic,
triggering this genetic suscep-
tibility at increasingly alarm-
ing rates.

Now back to fructose
and weight gain. I
originally learned
that fruit makes you
fat not by reviewing
the biochemical
pathways of me-
tabolism, but by ac-
tually doing nutri-
tional experiments
with real bodybuild-
ers. Rather than be-
ing some theory out
of a book, this is an
experimental fact.
For a long time I
didn’t understand it
— I just knew from
our work in the gym
that certain foods
made bodybuilders
get in better shape
and other foods
made them get fat.

In my experiments,
I would remove 300
calories worth of
complex carbohy-
drates from the subject’s diet in the
form of rice, and replace it with 300
calories worth from fruit. The
subject’s total caloric intake re-
mained the same, as did the per-
cent of calories from protein, car-
bohydrate and fat. The training pro-

According to a U.S. Department of Agricul-
ture analysis, from 1985 to 2000, Americans
added roughly 330 calories to their daily in-
take, and twenty-five percent (about 83 calo-
ries) came from sweeteners, including high-
fructose corn syrup. That amount of added
sugar in your diet will produce a weight gain
of nearly nine pounds a year. (3)

THE LATEST WORD ON FRUCTOSE
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blood sugar levels steady. But when
liver glycogen stores are full, this
is when dietary carbs start to “spill
over” into fat stores – and not to
muscle cells as muscle glycogen.

Clearly, one of the keys to effec-
tively restoring glycogen is the type
of carbohydrate you eat. Natural,
starchy carbohydrates such as po-
tatoes, yams, whole grains, corn,
and legumes do a better job at this
than simple sugars like fructose do.
Research has shown that a diet high
in starchy carbohydrates can re-
stock more glycogen in the muscles
48 hours after exercise than simple
sugars can.(6)

So if you eat simple sugars like
fructose, you’re not going to be
able to store as much glycogen had
you consumed natural, starchy car-
bohydrates. What implications does
this have for you as an exerciser
and bodybuilder?

For one thing, you won’t be able to
train as hard or as long during your
next workout, because you haven’t
stored as much glycogen.  Nor will
you be able to recover from your
workouts as efficiently. By con-
trast, eating ample amounts of
starchy carbohydrates will extend

a glucose polymer made from rice.
This gives you the quick energy you
want from a sports bar, but with-
out the fructose.

In summary, a large portion of fruc-
tose is converted directly to fat by
the liver, fructose preferentially fills
liver glycogen stores so that even
good carbs are more prone to spill
over into fat, and it cannot be used
by muscle to recover glycogen.
Calorie for calorie, the only nutri-
ent that will make you fatter than
fructose is fat itself.

Try to think of fruit as nature’s
candy, because that’s exactly what
it is. If your goal is to build a lean
and muscular physique, then you
don’t want to eat candy. Sugar and
fat are natural, but that doesn’t
mean they’ll make you lean and
muscular.
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your endurance and effectively re-
supply your muscles with glycogen
for better recovery. You’ll stay
leaner too, since starchy carbs are
fully utilized for energy production
and glycogen synthesis.

Clearly, fructose is the worst carb
source for exercisers and body-
builders you can imagine. If you
wanted to design a supplement to
ruin your physique, it would be a
fructose-based energy bar. Unfor-
tunately, the vast majority of the
bars out there rely on fructose as
their major carb source, because
it’s cheap.

When we were designing the
Parrillo supplement bars, we sur-
veyed every available sports
supplement bar we could find. We
found that 25 out of the 26 bars had
fructose as either the first or
second ingredient. (If you use
somebody else’s bar, go read the
label.)

Why? Because high-fructose corn
syrup and fruit juice (good sources
of fructose) are real cheap, and
they’re also very sweet, as I noted
above. We pioneered the use of a
new carbohydrate source in the
Parrillo Bar called rice dextrin. It’s

If you wanted to design a supplement to ruin
your physique, it would be a fructose-based
energy bar.

THE LATEST WORD ON FRUCTOSE
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gan experiencing odd physical sen-
sations. “Something wasn’t right
and it all came to a head in 1998
when I woke up during the night in
incredible pain.”

“I felt as if someone had parked a
truck on my chest. My breathing
was labored and difficult and I had
to get medical advice. This was
serious.” Roy had been born pre-
mature and previously been diag-
nosed with a liver problem. Initially
the experts thought his chest pain
might be related somehow. “My
liver was not processing and elimi-
nating the toxins in the blood-
stream; I had what was called
Gilbert’s Syndrome or simply a ‘lazy
liver.’ My eyes turned yellow and
after some testing I was diagnosed
as having jaundice.” This situation
was different and Roy began ex-
periencing severe fatigue in his
day-to-day life. Just moving around
caused him to feel as if his arms
and legs were encased in mud. “The
slightest activity left me exhausted
and when the chest pains came and
I started having breathing difficulty
it was time to get professional
help.” Mysteriously, the doctors
could not find anything wrong with
the 29-year old bodybuilder and ini-
tially felt that his situation was prob-
ably stress-related. “The pain got
worse and I went though all kinds
of tests; eventually they determined
that I had a heart condition.” The
heart is a muscle and the left ven-

oy Chappelle has overcome
physical problems of monu-

mental proportion on his way to be-
coming a champion bodybuilder. “In
high school I was tiny,” Roy said,
“I stood 5’2” and weighed 114
pounds. I wrestled competitively
and played soccer but if someone
had said, ‘Hey, someday that guy
is going to be a champion body-
builder!’ after you’d stopped laugh-
ing you would have said – no way!”
Roy began pumping iron regularly
in college in an attempt to add
muscle and size and in 1993 began
“serious bodybuilding.” Roy trained
hard for three years and entered
his first bodybuilding competition in
1996. “I didn’t place in my first
contest but the whole competitive
experience fired me up and I re-
doubled my efforts.” Roy related.
Those efforts paid off the follow-
ing year in 1997 when he took sec-
ond place in the Maryland State
NPC championships. He lost the
title due to a self-admitted ‘awk-
ward’ posing routine. “Four of the
judges actually sought me out af-
ter the show and each told me in
their own way that I had won the
show but lost it due to my totally
amateurish posing routine.” Roy
caught the eye of the Maryland
Muscle Machine, Kevin Levrone,
who told Roy that he had terrific
potential. Mr. Chappelle came off
the Maryland State competition
fired up and ready to take his phy-
sique to the next level but he be-

tricle is supposed to squeeze blood
out at a continual rate, Roy’s heart
was operating at 35% of normal
capacity. “My arteries and pas-
sageways were clean as a whistle
but the heart muscle itself was
weak.” Roy was a young man but
according the doctors, he had the
heart of an 80 year old.

All the more astounding was the
fact that, despite having an 80 year
old heart, Roy Chappelle had the
body of an Adonis. Medication
would improve the blood-pumping
efficiency of his heart but his ‘lazy
liver’ was complicating things: “The
doctors told me that the heart medi-
cine had a 33% chance of causing
liver damage.” Roy Chappelle was
caught in a classic catch-22 di-
lemma: he was damned if he did
and damned if he didn’t. The heart
medicine would not cure the con-
dition but improve the blood flow
as long as it was taken. “The doc-
tors explained that over time I
would need to take stronger medi-
cine to produce the same effect. I
decided not to take the medicine
as I didn’t want any further liver
degradation. The medical experts
told me that my heart condition usu-
ally occurred in men in their late
50’s. Frankly, I can keel over at any
time from heart failure.” This was
quite a heavy load for a champion
bodybuilder who had just turned 30.
“I stopped training for a time; I was
burned-out, tired and discouraged;

By Marty GallagherPhotos By J.M. Manion
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veloped a routine that worked my
muscles yet didn’t push me over
the edge.” There was real risk that
if he were to train really hard he
could trigger heart failure. “If I
trained too hard it would knock me
down and I couldn’t function nor-
mally for days afterward.” Roy’s
systematic approach worked and
less than three years after being di-
agnosed with his heart condition,
Mr. Chappelle, bad heart and all,
captured the 2002 Maryland State
NPC bodybuilding championships.
To show that this amazing feat was
no fluke, exactly one week after

I needed to get my bearings.” He
lost 20-pounds of muscle mass and
still the fatigue was ever-present.
“I decided to train but had to come
up with a new method. I could not
do more than 2-3 sets of any exer-
cise before overwhelming fatigue
would force me to stop the ses-
sion.”

Over the next two years Roy ever-
so-gradually extended his fatigue
threshold, “Slowly I built up my en-
durance; over an extended period
I was able to train slightly more in
each session and eventually I de-

the Maryland state win Roy cap-
tured the 2002 Muscle Media re-
gional title. Anyone serious about
bodybuilding knows the toughest
amateur bodybuilding competition
on the state, regional or national
level occurs in the NPC. “I could
compete in the various life-time
drug-free organizations but I
wanted to compete against the very
best and the very best bodybuild-
ers compete in the NPC.”

Roy Chappelle entered the 2002
NPC Maryland state competition
weighing a ripped and shredded 156

Photographs by J.M. Manion   www.jmmanion.com

Roy’s heart was operating at 35% of normal capacity...Roy was a young
man, but according to the doctors, he had the heart of an 80 year old. All
the more astounding was the fact that, despite having an 80 year old heart,
Roy Chappelle had the body of an adonis.
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my opinion bodybuilding success is
70% nutrition and 30% training and
while I might give away size to my
opponents, I try and compensate
with symmetry, posing and condi-
tion.” One of the biggest and most
consistent influences in Roy’s
bodybuilding career has been Todd
Swinney. “Todd helped me design
my competition diet and introduced
me to Parrillo Performance Prod-
ucts. Between Todd’s outstanding
advice and Parrillo’s outstanding
nutritional supplements I have made
huge strides that frankly would not
have been possible without their
help.” Roy was so taken by the
Parrillo approach that he became
a Parrillo Certified Personal
Trainer. “The Parrillo system is
based on basics: hard work in lift-
ing and cardio, strict adherence to
eating and precise use of nutritional
supplementation. I would unreserv-
edly recommend Parrillo supple-
ments to anyone serious about
jumping up to the next level.”

Roy consumes Parrillo Optimized
Whey protein powder by the can-
ister and Parrillo vanilla Hi-Protein
bars by the box. “I drink Parrillo
protein shakes and eat bars every
single day. Not only do they taste
great but they provide me with nu-
trients I need to recover from train-
ing. You cannot build muscle if you
are protein-starved.” Roy likes to
start the pre-contest preparation 12
weeks prior to the contest. “Initially
I will start by consuming 2,200
calories spread over five daily
meals and build this up to 2,400
calories by contest day. I like to
divide my nutrients as follows: 50%
protein, 43% carbohydrates and I
limit my fat to 7%. At my body
weight this means taking in 270-
grams of protein, 220 grams of car-
bohydrates and fat intake is next
to nothing.” Roy does cardio ev-

pounds. He competed against ath-
letes 20-pounds heavier. “The
middleweight class has a lower
weight limit of 154 and an upper
limit of 176 pounds. I was giving
away a whole lot of size to the
other competitors. I suppose my
symmetry and condition out-
weighed the size considerations.”
Asked why he didn’t drop two
pounds and compete in the 154
pound division he said, “I’d lost quite
a bit of water weight in the weeks
leading up to the competition and
was trying not to put my body un-
der any additional trauma. A couple
of pounds doesn’t sound like a big
deal but I was so dry and tight and
muscular (this was the end of a 12-
week process) that losing those last
few pounds to make a lower weight
limit could have jeopardized my
health.  I won so I suppose my de-
cision was the right one.”  Roy then
entered and won the Ocean City
Muscle Mania regional competition
the following week. Amazing stuff
considering the ongoing adversity
Roy has to contend with on a daily
basis. He qualified for the NPC
National Championships but it is still
up in the air as to if he will com-
pete this fall.

“I have a fulltime job and a part
time job and a lot of real responsi-
bilities. I could very well compete
at the NPC National Champion-
ships and then again it might not
happen. I have quite a bit of time
to make my decision and I would
say it is 50/50 as to whether I’ll
compete.” Roy is a lifetime drug-
free 100% natural bodybuilder and
a great believer in precision eating
and supplementation. “People ask
how I get in good enough shape to
compete and win at the state and
regional level given that I cannot
hoist the big iron, train for hours or
engage in high-intensity cardio; in

ery morning prior to a competition.
“At the start of the competitive pro-
cess in week one I do 20 minutes
of cardio. Each subsequent week
I add five minutes. By week twelve
my morning cardio sessions are 40
minutes long.” In the off season
Roy will limit his cardio exercise to
20 minutes done 2-3 times per
week. Roy Chappelle should serve
as an inspiration to all of us and par-
ticularly to those with physical
maladies that might cause them to
consider quitting the fitness pro-
cess. “If you are disciplined and de-
termined and realistic there is no
reason why you cannot significantly
improve your physique, regardless
of your situation.”

ROY CHAPPELLE’S
TRAINING SPLIT

Monday
biceps

Tuesday
shoulders, triceps, traps

Wednesday
quadriceps, hamstrings

Thursday
off

Friday
back

Saturday
chest

Sunday
lower back, calves

Roy typically does three exercises
per body part using 3-4 sets per ex-
ercise and 9-12 reps per set. Roy
is a big believer in stretching prior
to weight training and during the
actual workout. Roy is convinced
that stretching improves circulation
and increases oxygen flow to the
target muscles. Stretching reduces
injury and actually helps in the ac-
quisition of lean muscle mass.

ROY CHAPPELLE
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arnitine is a protein-like nu-
trient that shuttles fat into

the mitochondria of cells to be
burned for energy.  Produced in the
liver and kidneys, carnitine is made
from lysine and methionine, two
amino acids, through a series of in-
teractions with vitamin C, vitamin
B3, and vitamin B6.

Of interest is the fact that carnitine
is found in foods that are also high
in fat, namely red meat.  Scientists
believe it exists there for a good
purpose — to help the person who
eats meat better break down the
fat in meat.  Fish has a little car-
nitine, and the fattier portions of
chicken such as the leg have more
carnitine than the breast.  Several
vegetable foods contain carnitine,
and these include wheat germ and
cauliflower.  Carnitine is quite vul-
nerable to heat and is easily de-
stroyed by cooking.

About one-fifth of your carnitine
requirements can be met by eating
red meat.  But since red meat is
high is fat, supplementation may be
helpful.  One superior supplement
in which carnitine is found is
Parrillo Performance Advanced
Lipotropic Formula.™  As a
supplement, carnitine offers many

exercise performance by making
more fat available to working
muscles.  Researchers in Roma-
nia gave carnitine to 110 top ath-
letes (rowers, kayakers, swimmers,
weight lifters, and long distance
runners) and found the supplemen-
tation caused more fatty acids to
enter cells to be used as energy.
With a larger amount of fat avail-
able for energy, conceivably per-
formance can be improved.  Based
on their findings, the researchers
recommended carnitine supple-
mentation as an ergogenic (perfor-
mance-enhancing) aid, especially
for endurance and strength sports.2

Another Romanian study looked
into the effects of carnitine supple-
mentation on competitive junior
cyclists.  Seven top cyclists were
given 2 grams of carnitine daily 10
days prior to competition, along
with extra protein (1 gram per kg
of bodyweight) for six weeks;
seven other cyclists received a pla-
cebo.  Favorable changes were ob-
served in the supplemented group:
Strength went up, lean mass in-
creased, and body fat was scaled
back.  What’s more, the supple-
mented group performed better
than the placebo group in the in-
ternational competition that took

benefits when added to a proper
nutrition program.

Carnitine In Fat Loss

Carnitine is the only substance of
its kind that can carry fat inside the
mitochondria, where it is burned for
energy.  Given this capability, car-
nitine appears to be helpful in fat
loss programs.  In one study, 30
obese women and 10 obese men
were placed on diets (1,200 calo-
ries a day for women and 1,600
calories a day for men) while re-
ceiving either daily supplements of
l-carnitine (200 mg) and chromium
picolinate (200 mcg) or a placebo
for eight weeks.

The results were remarkable:  On
average, the supplemented group
lost 15 pounds, compared to no
weight loss in the placebo group.
What’s more, the supplemented
group lost an average of 3.5 per-
cent body fat, while the other group
gained .6 percent body fat.  LDL
cholesterol levels dropped in the
supplemented group too.1

Carnitine For Exer-
cise Performance

Carnitine has been found to boost

JOHN PARRILLO�S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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place at the end of the experiment.
For competitive athletes, the re-
searchers recommend increasing
protein intake six weeks before
competition and supplementing
with 2 grams of carnitine daily 10
to 14 days before competing, in-
cluding the day of competition.
Carnitine, they believe, improves
the “biological potential” of the
body.3

Other scientists believe that car-
nitine enhances exercise perfor-
mance in other ways, besides mo-
bilizing of fat.  Evidence is surfac-
ing that carnitine increases VO2
max (aerobic capacity) and re-
duces the build-up of waste prod-
ucts like lactic acid in the muscles,
thereby extending performance.

Carnitine And
Immunity

gina attacks, lowers blood fats, and
increases HDL cholesterol (the
good kind).5

Supplementation
If you supplement with carnitine,
choose a formulation such as the
Parrillo Performance Advanced
Lipotropic Formula.  That way, you
get the benefits of other important
nutrients such as chromium
picolinate, choline, and inositol.  The
suggested usage is one or two cap-
sules per meal.
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Carnitine may also affect immune
response.  One study shows that
carnitine increased the response of
lymphocytes, an infection-fighting
white blood cell formed in the
body’s lymphatic system, and neu-
tralized the suppression of the im-
mune system.4

Carnitine And Heart
Health

Carnitine may play a critical role
in cardiovascular health too.  The
heart prefers to burn fat for fuel,
unlike muscles, which can run on
either fat or carbohydrate.  In the
heart, carnitine acts like a fuel in-
jection system, supplying heart
cells with fat for fuel.  When the
heart muscle is damaged in some
way, its carnitine supply is depleted.
In heart patients, studies have
shown that carnitine controls heart
rhythm irregularities, reduces an-

...choose a formulation such as the Parrillo
Performance Advanced Lipotropic Formula.  That
way, you get the benefits of other important
nutrients such as chromium picolinate, choline,
and inositol.

CARNITINE: EXERCISE SUPPLEMENT EXTRAORDINAIRE
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ason walked offstage de-
jectedly clutching his fifth
place medal. Despite having
excellent ab delineation, the
best chest in his class, a de-

cent back, good shoulders and
thighs, he’d finished way out of the
money and the reason was appar-
ent: he was an odd collection of
good body parts, none of which
quite blended together and all of
which was undermined by one truly
bad set of calves. 14-inch lower
legs underneath 26-inch thighs are
not going to shock-and-awe any-
one, and no self-respecting body-
building judge could possibly over-
look so obvious a flaw. As is often
the case, we humans are in per-
petual denial and usually the last
ones to see our own flaws. He
walked over to where I was stand-
ing and looked at me like a puppy
that expected to get whipped. I was
in no mood for a moan-and-groan
Diva-fest and told him so: “What
do you want from me? Sympa-
thy?” My look of pure distain pro-
vided his second straight shock of

the night. “Get your head out of
your ass and go over and ask the
head judge what you can do to pull
up that ridiculous, deserved score.”

Apparently, he was in no mood for
confrontation and bent immediately
to my demand, “Okay.” He
seemed resigned and was going
with the flow in the aftermath of
his debut debacle. He headed over
to the scorers table and struck up
a conversation with the local head
honcho of the NPC. To his credit
Jason listened hard and took his
medicine without excuse. The wise
old judge did 90% of the talking. It
was a cold-shower analysis from
a man who had been an IFBB pro-
fessional before Jason had been
born and this was a lecture, not a
conversation. The retired pro gra-
ciously took time to tell Jason the
hard facts: despite having a pretty
good physique that actually showed
long-term promise, his calves were
so small and puny that they ruined
his symmetry and flow and made
him look like a disproportionate

freak. This was Jason’s third bitch-
slap of the night. He headed back
over to me a bit dazed and shared
the essence of the conversation. I
listened politely as he regurgitated
what I already knew.

“Looks like what you need
is a calf specialization program,” I
said, “Unless your calves substan-
tially improve in size and shape
you’ll have an impossible time im-
proving your placing.
Comprende?”

Tough love for sure but often the
truth hurts. The good news was
instead of sending the youngster
careening downward in some sort
of a funk spiral, the calf-consen-
sus seemed to fire the boy up and
after a few days off he bounced
back into the gym, fresh, alert and
recovered; he was ready to jump
back into the mix. I sat down at
the gym counter and analyzed his
training log. One fact leapt off the
training pages.

By Andre ‘Duke’ Nukem

PARRILLO STYLE CALF SPECIALIZATION
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“Here’s the reason why your phy-
sique is imbalanced – your training
is imbalanced!”

“I train my calves every week…”
he mumbled in a half-hearted de-
fense.

 “Yeah you train them – but with
the ferocity of a kitten playing with
a ball of twine. Look at how little
training time you devote to calves
versus the amount of time you
spend on the other body parts.”

“Well you see…”

I waved my hand to cut him off.
“Kid; I like you and all – but right
now I’d prefer it if you’d just shut
up and let me do the
talking…obviously if you’re theo-
ries and ideas on calf building
worked we wouldn’t be here talk-
ing about it, now would we? So let’s
just straighten out this non-produc-
tive mess, okay?

Jason’s mouth was open but no
words came out.

“Calves require a different ap-
proach: more sets, higher reps and
you need to train them often.” I
looked up from his log after a sec-
ond read-through. “You have a lot
of fluff in your current routine and
by eliminating some of the redun-
dant exercises we can ‘buy back’
training time for some serious calf
work.”

Jason had been doing 4-5 exercises
per body part and by the time he
got to the last two exercises in each
body part he was so zapped the
poundage handled in these silly little

“Let’s get started.” His previous
calf routine consisted of 3-4 sets
of seated calf raises a couple times
a week using 15-rep sets and a
modest poundage. He’d actually
carry on conversations with people
as he did his seated calf sets. That
came to a screeching halt. I com-
menced the new workout with five
sets of 20-30 reps in the standing
calves raise adding poundage on
each successive set. I had him
stretch low to commence every
single rep and had him hold the top
lockout position for a full beat be-
fore lowering. He had to grunt and
scream to complete the last reps
on the last two sets and he defi-
nitely wasn’t talking to the gym
babes during this pain-fest. Done,
he collapsed as if he’d been shot
with a deer rifle.
“Thanks man; that was the great-
est calf workout I’ve ever had!”

“Workout? That was just the first
exercise!” His face turned ashen.
Welcome to the Terror Dome.
Next I loaded up the leg press and
had him do four sets of 20-reps
using radically different toe posi-
tions on each successive set. This
attacked the stubborn calf muscles
from different angles. Using the leg

exercises made them worthless.
We threw out the decline barbell
presses, incline cable flyes, tossed
the lunges and abductor/adductor
machine exercises on quad day. He
squawked a little but I shut him
down.

“What about my outer pec delin-
eation and my thigh sweep and
separation?”

“What about your pathetic calves
that make people point and double-
over with laughter?” It was a bit
of an exaggeration in order to make
a point. He looked ready to cry.
“When Schwarzenegger was at
the beginning of his bodybuilding
career he had weak calves. Being
a master of male child psychology
he purposefully cut the bottoms off
of all his sweat pants. The other
bodybuilders would mock and
giggle at his pathetic little mini-
calves; this angered the Oak and
fueled his calf training. Maybe I
should cut the bottoms off all your
gym sweats at the knees? What’da
ya think?” He saw that I was seri-
ous.

“No, that won’t be necessary.”

�Yeah you train them � but with the fe-
rocity of a kitten playing with a ball of
twine. Look at how little training time
you devote to calves versus the amount
of time you spend on the other body
parts.�
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press machine for calf work also
takes considerable strain off the
lower back. Next came three sets
to failure in the Donkey calf raise.
I sat on his back and counted reps.
By the third set he could only do 8
or 9 reps with my 250-pounds. He
looked ill.

“I’m not used to this…I’ve never
worked calves this hard in my life.”
He said as he sat on the bench
shaking and getting his breath back
with some difficulty.

“Yeah but look at your calves.”
They had blown up by at least two
inches. I gave him a Parrillo 50-50
Plus™ shake to help him replen-
ish his depleted glycogen; I didn’t
want him to bonk out and lose his
pump and his energy. He looked
as if he were walking barefoot on
broken glass as he crazily lumbered
to the water fountain.

“Are we done?” He said sipping
his 50-50 Plus shake. He had a
pleading look on his face.

“Not quite.” We’ll finish with one
final set of seated calf raises…”

‘Thank God! One set…”

“…of 100-reps.”

He looked confused and crest-
fallen. “I’ve never done a 100-rep
set of anything in my life!”

“Until now.”

I loaded a bunch of plates onto the
seated calf machine and took up
my position; the boy was definitely
going to need help: this would be a

times a week for six months and
in that time he added two full
inches to his cold calf measure-
ment. He was able to pump his
calves to nearly 17-inches and this
looked a hell-of-a-lot better under
his now 27-inch thighs.

Jason took second place in his next
competitive outing, the state teen-
age championships. He still had one
year of eligibility left as a teen and
his future looked bright as a newly
minted penny. He bounced off
stage and strode over to where I
stood, clutching his monster sec-
ond place trophy. He looked like
he’d just won the Indianapolis 500
and was obviously pretty pleased
with himself. Something made me
want to prick his rapidly inflating
ego.

“I’ll hold that trophy while you go
over and ask the head judge what
you can do to bring up that score.”

His face fell and he considered
saying something. He changed his
mind, handed me the trophy and
humbly headed to the judges table.
He was soon talking with our ex-
IFBB pro about what was needed
next. A few minutes later Jason
rolled back over to where I stood.

“Looks like the new training em-
phasis will be on my middle back.
He says my lats are good but he’s
seen better spinal erectors and
traps on a ten year old girl.” He
was a bit flummoxed. Folks were
pissing on his parade.

“Tell me something I didn’t know
already.” I replied.  “I’ll see you
10 on Monday morning – oh, and
bring a wastebasket will you?”

seated calf version of the dreaded
Parrillo 100-rep belt squat set. As
he sat down he looked as if he
were being hooked up for execu-
tion in Old Sparky. I looked him
dead in the eye, “100-reps no mat-
ter what!”

He made the first 40-reps on his
own before failing. I stripped
poundage off the weight stack and
yelled at him to keep going. He
made 15-reps before stalling and I
stripped still more pounds off the
stack. Jason squeezed out ten reps.
More poundage was removed and
I began administering forced reps.
Upon completing the 100th rep he
slipped off the seat pad and slid
backwards down onto the floor. I
went to the gym front desk and got
a waste basket and a steel tape
measure from the counter drawer.
I walked back to where he was
lying.

“Here; if you have to throw up,
please use the trash basket.” He
was breathing like an overloaded
locomotive going up a steep grade.
He stood on wobbly legs and I
threw a tape around his swollen
calves. They were angry and red.

“Sixteen inches!”

His eyes got big as saucers and in
a split second his persona went
from exhausted and dejected to
exhausted and elated.

“NO!?”

“Yes.”

He was sold. We repeated the
Parrillo calf enduro routine three

PARRILLO STYLE CALF SPECIALIZATION
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osing body fat isn’t impossible
     — all you have to do is make

a few minor adjustments to your
diet.  Here’s a 7-point dietary strat-
egy to help you whittle away fat
painlessly, without deprivation or
starvation.

Point #1: Eat more
calories.

Surprise:  Low-calorie diets (below
1,200 calories a day) do more harm
than good.  When calories are in
short supply, your body thinks it’s
starving, and your metabolism slows
down.  Your body now needs even
fewer calories to function.  This
makes it tougher to continue losing
fat and much easier to regain it.
Restricting how much you eat sim-
ply doesn’t work in the long run,
since it decreases your ability to
burn fat.

There’s more:  In response to low-
calorie dieting, a fat-storing enzyme
found on the surface of fat tissue
goes to work, hoarding fat to pro-
tect the body against the effects of
starvation.  Furthermore, low-calo-
rie dieting forces the body to start
burning muscle (including heart
muscle) for energy, and this low-
ers your metabolism even more.

foods by sticking to low-fat and
non-fat choices:  lean proteins like
white meat poultry, fish, and egg
whites; low-fat dairy products;
low-fat salad dressings; and other
reduced-fat foods.

Learn how to cut the fat from your
diet by making healthful substitu-
tions.  For example:  a baked po-
tato for French fries; skim milk for
whole milk; plain yogurt for sour
cream or mayonnaise; ice milk or
frozen yogurt for ice cream; a
grilled chicken sandwich for a
cheeseburger; fat-free pretzels for
potato chips; to name just a few
lower-fat substitutions.  Also, broil,
bake, or microwave foods, rather
than frying them.

Watch out for “hidden” fat in cer-
tain foods too.  Fat is added to
crackers, cookies, breads, and rolls.
You may not see it, but it’s there.

Point #3: Concentrate
on natural foods.

Natural, unprocessed foods are
used more efficiently by the body,
and are less likely to be stored as
body fat.  Choose fresh vegetables,
whole grains, and other complex,
natural carbohydrates as the main-

The trick is to consume enough
calories to keep your metabolism
high, but get enough of a caloric
deficit to burn fat.  By following
John Parrillo’s Nutrition Program,
you can learn exactly how to do
this, simply by gradually increasing
your calories each week in order
to build your metabolism.

Point #2: Slash fat
calories.

Fatty foods can fast derail your at-
tempts to shape up.  The main rea-
son:  Calories from fat (butter, fried
foods, cheeses, candy, and so forth)
are readily stored as body fat,
whereas calories from other foods
have to be converted to fat — a
process that that burns calories.

An easy way to up your fat-burn-
ing potential is to cut the fat in your
diet.  Sometimes that’s all you need
to do to reduce calories.  In one
study, a group of women ate as
much as they wanted, but stuck to
low-fat versions of their favorite
foods.  This low-fat fare automati-
cally cut 220 calories a day from
their diets, and the women lost an
average of a half a pound a week.

 Reduce your intake of high-fat

JOHN PARRILLO�S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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stays of your diet.

Natural, complex carbohydrates
are required to make and replenish
muscle glycogen, the carbohydrate
stored in the muscles and liver and
used to supply energy for exercise
and activity.  In fact, research has
shown that complex carbohydrates
do a better job of this than refined
or simple carbohydrates.

Natural foods are also fiber-rich.
They contain two types of fiber:
soluble and insoluble.  Found in

more of a tendency to be converted
into body fat.  Limit processed
foods to no more than a few times
a week, and you’ll notice a huge
difference in your body definition
and shape.

Point #4: Moderate
your intake of carbo-
hydrates for faster fat
loss.

As energy foods, carbohydrates
are absolutely essential for exer-
cisers and must be included in your
diet.  But if you want to speed up
your fat loss, curtail your carb in-
take slightly.  When you reduce
carbohydrates, your body has less
glycogen to run on, so it starts burn-
ing more fat instead.  There’s a
drawback, though:  Fewer carbo-
hydrates result in low energy and
a cranky mood (because less glu-
cose gets to the brain, and glucose
is brain fuel).  So what’s a body to
do?

Here’s the solution:  Include a com-
plex starchy carb at every meal,
except dinner.  That way, you’ll still
have enough carbohydrates earlier
in the day when you need them the
most for exercise and other activi-
ties.  If your body and mind can
stand it, eliminate starchy carbohy-
drates altogether after mid-after-
noon.  Cutting out starchy carbo-
hydrates in the evening reduces the
number of calories at dinner.  That’s
good — since a light evening meal
is better for fat loss.  Save your
bigger meals for breakfast and
lunch.

oats, rice bran, dried peas and
beans, and prunes, soluble fiber
helps lower cholesterol.  Whole
grains, fruits, and vegetables are
food sources of insoluble fiber,
which keeps your digestive tract
healthy and free from cancer-caus-
ing substances.

Foods like refined pasta and bread
products are less effective in a fat-
loss program.  These foods have
undergone too many man-made
steps in processing and conse-
quently are not utilized as well, with

Natural, unprocessed foods are used more effi-
ciently by the body, and are less likely to be stored
as body fat.  Choose fresh vegetables, whole
grains, and other complex, natural carbohydrates
as the mainstays of your diet.

JOHN PARRILLO�S PERFORMANCE PRESS
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Point #5: Say no to
sugar.

Sugars — honey, syrup, table sugar,
brown sugar — are quickly di-
gested into glucose, a sugar in the
blood that is converted into glyco-
gen for the muscles and liver or
carried in the blood to fuel the brain
and muscles.  If you eat too much
sugar at once, the excess can be
turned into body fat.  This happens
because excessive sugar triggers
a surge of the hormone insulin.
Insulin activates certain enzymes
that promote fat storage.  Natural,
complex carbohydrates don’t
cause this reaction — which is why
they’re less likely to be stored as
fat.  So avoid excess sugar if you’re
fighting fat.

Point #6: Eat enough
protein.

The exercising body requires ample
protein to develop and maintain
body-firming muscle.  In digestion,
protein is broken down into sub-
units called amino acids, which are
reshuffled back into protein to make

Every time you eat a meal, your
metabolic rate goes up as heat is
given off to digest and absorb food.
By eating five meals a day, your
metabolism has extra opportunities
to stay cranked up, and that means
more fat-burning power.

• More energy.

 With frequent meals, your body
has a constant stream of energy-
giving nutrients.  When it’s time to
exercise, you’ll be full of pep and
ready to go.

• Better absorption of nutrients.

Eating smaller, more frequent
meals helps your body better use
vitamins and minerals.  Research
has shown that a higher percent-
age of nutrients are absorbed with
a series of small meals, compared
to two or three large ones.

• Less temptation
— to stray from your fat-losing nu-
tritional program.  When you’re
eating five times a day, every two
to three hours, you’re less likely to
binge on foods you shouldn’t have.
Nor do you get hungry or prone to
cravings.  In short, frequent meals
shore up your willpower.

Look for Maggie’s new book
THE BIKINI DIET, available
in bookstores everywhere.

and repair body tissues.  Certain
amino acids used in building muscle
proteins can be burned by the body
during exercise, especially intense
aerobic workouts.  This is one of
the main reasons exercisers need
a little more protein in their diets
than sedentary people.  If you don’t
get enough, your body can start
breaking down muscle tissue to get
amino acids for energy.  Conse-
quently, you’ll lose metabolically
active muscle and sabotage your
fat-loss efforts.

There’s a lot of controversy sur-
rounding exactly how much protein
active people should eat, with rec-
ommendations ranging from 15 to
25 percent of total calories.  Where
fat loss is concerned, some of the
current thinking indicates that a
daily intake of between 20 and 25
percent of daily calories is needed
to maintain muscle while losing fat.
I agree with that recommendation,
since better muscle definition and
shape can be achieved with a mod-
erately high amount of protein in
the diet.

Point #7: Eat multiple
meals a day.

That’s right.  Gone are the days of
three squares only!  Which is prob-
ably good news since most people
like to nibble throughout the day
anyway.  Eating frequently
throughout the day has several fat-
burning and nutritional advantages:

• A higher calorie-burn rate.

A 7-POINT STRATEGY FOR FAT LOSS
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